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CANADIANS BY GALLANT WORK AT ST. ELOI LAST 
WEEK INFLICTED HEAVY LOSSES ON GERMANS

HM11 THE
BERLIN DENIES TORPEDOING 
OF THE SUSSEX, BUT ADMITS 
SINKING OF OTHER STEAMERS

WAR OFFICE PRAISES THE 
CANADIAN TROOPS FOR 

THEIR SPLENDID WORK II

WTt LT.GDLSIMPSON 'IN REPLY TO U. S. NOTE SAYS TORPEDOING OT 
MANCHESTER ENGINEER, EAGLE POINT, ENG

LISHMAN AND BERWINDVALE WAS LEGAL 
AND ACCORDING TO RULES OF WAR.

IBritnh Successful in Raid on German Trenches While Enemy Fail, in 
Three Night Attacks West of Pilkelm-Yptes Road-Germans

Check for New Thrust at Hill 304 and
Majors Gen. Sir Sam. Hughes 

and Alder son, K. C. B. s, 
and 130 Canadians Have 
Been Awarded D. G M.

1016 THOSEHolding Infantry i* 
Le Mort Homme. Submarine Torpedoed Steamer Where Sussex was Destroy

ed, but Sketch of Victim Does Not Tally with the Sus
sex, German Government Claims.laauad tonightLondon, April 12—The war office communication

Ottawa, April IS.—A return giving 
the lint of Canada's noldtere who had 
received decoration» 
tied been petitioned In despatches 
up to March 17th lut ns tabled In 
the Commone thin afternoon. In keep-'
Ing with the valor of the men nt the 
front, the list la a long one.

The most coveted honor of all. the 
Victoria Cron, ha» been won by live 
Canadians They are Major R. D. Me- 
Cunlg of the Uth Battalion; Captain 
F. A. C. Scrlmger of the 14th Bat-

Could Not Make 'Orfnmtce
with Expediency Necemmr, ft -

our «re .haltered trenches weet of on Account of Urgency of l0nThe decoration of Knight Command-
Parvlllern. In the region of Roye. nr of the Bath hu been bestowed up- ^tagama on mday lut^wtmout «-j

■In the Argonne we exploded four the Requirements. on Canada'» war leaders In the «eld *£rt,
camouflet», at La Fille Morte, Haute and at home. Major Oen. Sir E. A. H. Uie__rollowlrw. v ^ Battalion;
Chevauchee and Vauquols. After ---------— AJdereon and Major Oen. 61r Sam Major Wm Ynt*. ™ Battalion.
grenade fighting we occupied the i2_That the propel Hughe». The Order of Companion of Major A. C Omuple. wa to
southern edge» of the tigp crater. In ^ . nrdnnnoe In Canada wee the Bath hu been given to eight gen* ~ . ~ Bomiell' Captainfront of our trench.. In the .«to, thTTpreun- eral. and on. colonel, namely, Major '„£££ 3,d^?«m.£To

ï^ÆSEn’rsrrs ,x:
^rMme.Ændno,nfantrya> - £STSsSSS““, RPM-eU.'mh

jpsLsa, —i— rxx xuyssssris ~ tt atswars;
held last year on hli return from and men have won the Distinguished , . « . Rendell 3rd Mounted••ealm all along the front.* ***** 5J5Ï on ^ pm#nt ftt orfer; Bl the Military Cross; 130 the °^X^J±^eTTo the 149tS Bat-

8till Hammering nemy ^ proposal made by the manu- Distinguished Conduct Medal. 494 have alflo a group of non-coms from
Around E ran rum. facturera," he «aid, "wu submitted to been mentioned In despatches, and B medical rank» to resume their

Petrograd, via London. Aprtl 1». (he rcpreMntaUve» of the ministers nursing eistern have h«n decorated and ninety-eight of other
The following official communication munitlons who gave tt their oonsld' with the Royal Red Cross Medal. k •
wu Issued today: .ration. The government under- In addition to these British decora- anwujav........................................

"On the Dvina front, and south of JB“™ that |hey ccndpded that It Uon». France has bestowed the Order ^.rlln vla London, April 12 l I0.5Ô
the Dvlnnk region, there has been can- ^ lmpraot|eahle to carry out of the Legion of Honor on six Cana- m ?5The crilU in the Soclallnt
nonadlng and rifle firing at varloua ^ suglreetloo with the- expedition dlann, the Croix De Querre on four ■ hag ,ed to disciplinary measures 

In the Lubin region, south- Iiecessary by y,, urgency of the re- and the French Military Medal on two. j’a| tlue provincial party press.
autrement»." RuMlB haB 8ljen the medal of BL ,n lddtt,on t0 the eetebltshment by
1 Hon. George P. Graham uked George to 24 Canadians, the Croes ot thg party of a censorship on the
whether or not it wu true that Mr. Bt George to IB, and hu bestowed the VorJaert8 twx) edltSre of a Socialist
Bonar law had been asked to act for Order of St. Anne on 2. the Order of organ at ymieburg, which attacked the
Canada at the Eoonomto Conference 8L Stanislas on one, and the Order of ltl0D of the majority faction have
of the Allies at Paris. i St. Vladimir on one. The last men- baea discharged, and the editor of the

Sir Robert Borden replied that the tloned order went to MalorA. Hamll- VollQ| Zeltung at Koenlgsberg, which la
correspondence with regard to the ton Gault of the Princess Patricias. [g (hg district of Hugo Haase, former
conference at Paris wu of a cooflden- _ _______ ___ president of the Socialist party, has
ttal character, intimately the paper, if AI ft Clll/FD AU IT been disciplined,
would! no doubt, be brought down but 111 III I All inf flNII 
for the present no announcement on UVLI/, VlLTI.il niW

PAPER MONEY on LAURIER HKS

•ays:«last eight w. mad. a meall aucceuful raid ee seamy trench..

r=5Sr k»=“£=
quickly driven out. Other stuck. were repulsed. the Germs . 

luvlng about tw.nty.flve dead In front of our tranel** 
ener. |n our hand». We bombarded enemy trenohea In thla area today, eema In .rtl||wy *(U tnd.y eorthwu. of Wyta

•helling about Souche*» Carency and Calonna. Behind 
hostile .helling, but little shelling on the

Berlin. April 12, (By wireless to the however, the statement made that thd
Berwlndvale was torpedoed without 
warning would conflict with the tacts.

•'Second—The British steamer Eng* 
tisbmen. This steamer, on 'March 24» 
was caHed upon to halt by a German 
submarine through two warning shot* 
about twenty sea miles west of Islay 
(Hebrides). The vessel proceeded, 
however, without heeding the warning 
and was 
marine by
extended chase; whereupon she low»- 
ered boats without further orders.

Case of Manchester Liner.

Winnipeg Physician Whose 
Name Figured in Royal 
Commission Probe Among 
Soldiers Returning on the 
Metagama.

or medals, or Associated Press.)—The German re
ply to the American note concerning 
the damaging or sinking of five steam
ships contains the statement that the 
steamers Englishman, Eagle Point, 
Manchester Engineer and Berwlndvale 
were destroyed by German subma
rines. Evidence is presented to show 
that these vessels were torpedoed 
legally, in accordance with the rules 
of war.

The note states that a German sub
marine torpedoed a steamship In the 
vicinity of the place at which the 
cross-channel steamship Sussex was 
damaged by an explosion, but that evi
dence at hand indicates that the ves
sel torpedoed by the submarine was 
Dot the Sussex.

In regard to the Sussex, the note 
states that only one German subma
rine was in the vicinity and that It 
torpedoed one steamship. The com 
mander of the submarine made a 
sketch at the time. This sketch has 
been compared with a photograph of 
the Sussex and has been found to be 
quite dlsaimlar in build, arrangements 
of stacks, etc. Therefore it is pre
sumed a mine was responsible for th 
damage to the Sussex.

In the way of corroboration, It is 
stated that German naval forces des
troyed 26 floating mines on that day.

“There
chaste and some 
6t. Elol there has been heavy 
front line» and craters.

ore forced -by the sub* 
lery Are to halt after an

theref 
r Skill

established that the gallant fighting of the Can- 
Infllcted heavy leeeee en the enemy Airing

“It hae now been 
edlane In thle neighborhood 
the last week."
That a German submarine was not 

for the damage to the
"After the German commandant had 

convinced himself that the crew had 
taken to the 'boats and rowed tfron* 
the ship, he sank the steamer.

"Third—The British steamer Man»
Chester Engineer. It Is impossible UM 

’ establish, through the Investigation ufl, 
to the present, whether the attack on, 
this steamer, which, according to th^ 
given description occurred on Marti*
27, in the latitude of Waterford, is ate 
tributable to a German submarine. Th* 
statement regarding the time andl 

emplace of the incident gives no sufflein 
ent basis for investigation. It would* 
therefore, be desirable to have morgj 
exact statements of the -place, time and, 
attendant circumstances of the attaolq 
reported by the American government.
In order that the investigation might) 
be thereupon brought to a conclusion* 

"Fourth—The -British steamer Hagl*
Point. This steamer, In the forenoon 
of March 28, waa caHed upon to halt by 
a German submarine through signal 
and shot about one hundred—not one 
hundred and thirty sea miles from the 
southwest coast of Ireland, but pro
ceeded. She was thereupon fired upon ,V' 
until halted, and, without further or
ders, lowered two boats, in which the 
crew took their places. After the com. 
mandant convinced himself that the 
boats, which had hoisted sails, had got 

the clear of the steamer, he sank the- 
steamer.

"At the time of the sinking a north* 
northwest wind of the strength of two, 
not “a storm wind* and a light swell, 
not ‘a heavy sea,’ as stated In the giv
en description, prevailed. The boats, 
therefore, had every prospect of being ' 
picked up very quickly, because tho 
place of the sinking lay on a mucls 
used steamer path.

"If the crew of the steamer used 
only two small boats for saving them
selves the responsibility falls upon 
themselves, since there were still up
on the steamer, as the submarine 
could establish, at least four big coU 
lapslble boats.

responsible 
French cross-channel ferry steamer 
Buss ft tt but that the Germans did sink 
» steamer In the region of the English 
Channel the afternoon the Sussex met 
with disaster, are statements contain
ed in Germany’s reply to the American 
■ovenunenVs request for Information 
concerning the Sussex. The steamer 
sunk was supposed to be a war ves- 
mL "a mine layer of the recently 
built Arabisa class,” *•** the ltate*

He
Wded

Germans slonft the Pllkelm- 
roed, after three ittneke, In- 
British trenches,

quickly expelled from them, while the 
British successfully raided German 
yenchee near Rlchébourg L’Avoue.
The British official communication 
roys the Canadians, In their gallant 
fighting during the past week, hnve 
lnlHcted heavy losses on the Germane 
near BL Elol. . „ .

The Germans northwest of Verdun 
evidently are holding In leash their 

l infantry for fresh attacks In their en
deavors to capture Hill *°4 and Le PBBe- plngk our volunteers were 

£ =tiuMn engagements wt.h Geo

f°ThTinfantry has remained Idle In Srth and south of the Olykaratv 

tH-'« reported In the latest French BR,,...
0n^p”e nuî!.t prevti„ to th. Kure detachments, which hn.tU, re-
east of the Meuse around Douaumont treated southward, 
rod Vaux, where there has recently Holland Not Even Olecueasd.

'been each vicious fighting. No lntnu- The Hague, via London, April 13.
try attacks have been made by either The Prenait minister to Ho BtM’; ”” 

rod the activity of the artillery t,ehalf of France, has given Holland 
haa been less marked than on previous the assurance that neither Wunosnor

her allies ever contemplated, directly 
Mining operations and grenade or ^directly, attacking *»e neutrality 

flehtine have taken place In the Ar- ^ Holland or the invtohtbHity of Its 
soone forest, during which the French territory, says a communication Issued 
captured the southern edges of two by the ministry of foreign affair» to- 
entiers near Les Courtes Chaussées.

In the Russian theatre there have 
artillery duels and infantry at- 

On the Aus-

but were
i

“U” Commandera "Justified Them
selves Before Firing."Russians

Regarding the oases of the English- 
Eagleman, Manchester Engineer.

Point and Berwlndvale. it is stated 
they were signalled to haul to but dis
regarded the signals, 
warning
" The statement Is made that the sub
marine commanders assured them
selves, before sinking the ships, that 
their destruction was. justified and 
that the crew were safely in boats, no 
man being left aboard the vessels.

Interesting 
theory that the Sussex explosion was 
caused by a mine Is furnished by a 
statement of a Swiss passenger on 
that vessel. According to the version 
of his statement given to the Associat
ed Press, he asserts he Is convinced 
a mine was responsible, and so stated 
after the disaster. Investigating offi
cers, according to this version "bully 
lagged" him Into changing his 
ment, which he now repudiates.

The -following 1» the text of the Ger
man note on tho Sussex and other 
steamers, dated April ID:

Thereupon
shots were fired.

commentary on

1
’

COMMUN USI IDTMMED 
COUNSEL IET

■ < Text of Reply-
"The undersigned ihas the honor to 

inform your excellency. Ambassador 
Gerard, In response to communications 
of the tjwenty-winth and thirtieth ulti
mo and the third instant, regarding 
the steamers Sussex. Manchester En
gineer, Englishman, ^erwlndvaie and 
,Eagle Point, that the mentioned cases, 
In accordance with our notes of the 
thirtieth and thirty-first ultimo, and 
the fourth and fifth instant, have been 
subjected to careful investigation by 
the admiralty staff of the navy, which 
hae led to the following results:

The English steamer Ber 
wind vale. A steamer, which was pos
sibly the Berwlndvale, was encounter
ed on the evening of March 16, in sight 
of Bull Rock Light, on the Irish coast, 
by a German submarine. The steamer, 
as soon a g she noticed the submarine, 
which was running imsubmerged, turn
ed and steamed away.

"She was ordered to halt by a warn
ing shot. She paid no attention, how
ever, to this warning, but extinguished 
all lights and attempted to esc*;». The 
vessel was then fired upon until haTTsd 
and without further orders, lowered 
several boats. After the crew entered 
the boats and received enough time to 
row away, the ship was sunk.

"The name of this steamer was not 
established; 
assurance,1 even with the help of the 
details which were furnished by the 
American embassy that the above des
cribed Incident concerns the steamer 
Berwlndvale. 
steamer sunk was a tank steamer, like 
the Berwlndvale, the identity'of the 
ship may be assumed. In till» case.

Also All Negotiable Instru
ments and Realizable Secur
ities—Tax on Railway Tick- 
eta Withdrawn.

day. The Sussex.The assurance adds that the recent 
conference <rf the Aille» In Parle «ltd 
not occupy Itself with Holland at »H.

"Fifth—The French steamer Susseti 
—Ascertainment of the fact whether 
the charnel steamer Sussex was dam
aged by a German submarine waff 
rendered extremely difficult becausff 
no exact details of time, place and at
tendant circumstances of the sinking 
were known, and also because it waff 
Impossible to obtain a picture of the 
ship before April 6. Consequently the 
investigation had to be extended te 
all actions undertaken on the day int 
question—March 24—in the channel 
in the generaljegion between Folke
stone and Dieppe.

"In that region, on March 24, a long 
black craft without a flag, having a 
gray funnel, small grey forward works 
and two high masts, was encountered 
about the middle of the English Chan
nel by a German submarine. The 
German commander reached- the defi
nite conclusion that it waa a war ves
sel and. indeed, a mine layer of the > 
recently built British Arabia class.
He was led to that conviction by the 
following facts: First, by the plain, 
unbroken deck of the ship; second, 
the form of the stem, sloping down
ward and backward like a war vessel; 
third, she was painted, like a war ves- 

it cannot be stated with 8el: fourth, the high speed developed, 
about eighteen knots; fifth, the cir
cumstances that the vessel did not 
keep a course northward of the light 
buoys between Dungeness and Beachy 
Head, which, according to the fre
quent and unvarying observations oC 
German submarines, is about the. 

Continued on page 2.

Extra Mercantile Tonnage 
Destroyed Since New Hun 
Submarine Campaign Be
gan Can be Built Without 
Hampering Naval Pro
gramme.

been
tacks at various places. 
tro-Italian front the Italians have tak
en from the Austrians the heights 
north of Rtoponale and strong lines of 
trenches rod redoubts on the southern 
slopes of Monte Part and C'lnnsdo 
rosd rod on the reeks of Monte Sper- 

. the Austrians sutferln* heavy eas- 
Elsewhere along the line the

Understood Grits Will be In
vited to Appoint Carvel), 
Kyte or any Other Lawyer 
on Opposition Side a» Junior 
Counsel.

ME 0111. Bulletlhr-London, April 12 (10.45
p. in.)—A royal proclamation was Is 
sued tonight extending the list of 
articles which hereafter will he treated 
as actual contraband.

Included In the lint are "gold, Oliver 
and paper money, and all negotiable 
Instrumenta and realisable securities.

Edwin Bt Montagu, financial secre
tary to the treasury, announced In 
the Houne of Common» this evening 
that the government had decided to 
withdrew the tax on railway ticket»

Mr. Montagu explained to the House 
that an Inweetlnation had shown that 
the expense and trouble required In 
the collection of the tax would so 
deplete the 3,000,000 pounds, which It 
wee expected to gsln from the lex 
thgt the government had decided '.Ot 
to persist Id the collection of It.

Presentation to Rev. F. 8. Porter. 
The Young Indies' Bible Visas of 

the Germain street Baptist church,
• which has been taught by the pastor 

for the last four years, called on him 
last evening, and Miss Audrey Cross, 

behalf ot the members presented 
to Mr. Porter a beautiful wrist watch 
engraved with his name, from the 
Y. L. B. C. The pastor was taken by 
surprise but made a very feeling reply, 
thanking the donors for their kindness 
and assuring them that he would al
ways remember them and the happy 
day» they had spent together, i

ualti es. 
artillery duels continue.

Despatches from flalonlki report a 
recrudescence of the artillery fight
ing on the Greek front between Otev 
gelt and Dolma. In Asiatic Turkey 
PWrogre.1 reports a contlnuatioo of 
the Russian advance west of Brxernm. 
The Turks, however, In the region of 
Bltlts took the offensive against the 
Invaders, but all their attacks were

”Although the Turks report a serious 
defeat near Felahie of the British ad- 
vanclng to the reHerf of Oen. Town 
abends force beleaguered In Kut-El- 
Amara. a despatch Is said to have been 
received In South Africa from Gen. 
Townshend saying that he was .well 
and expected relief shortly.

Gobi, silver and paper money rod 
all negotiable Instruments and résili
able securities Have been placed on 
the contraband list by Great Britain.

Attacks Along French 
Lins.

Paris April 12 <18.35 ». ro.)—The 
official communication Issued by the 

' war office tonight reads:
"In Belgium our artillery wae 

Use In the region of Lrogemarck 
' the Somme and the Oise

REICH MEUT
Special to The Standard.

Halifax. April 12.—Some time ago a 
campaign was undertaken to raise half 
a million dollars for Dalhousle Uni
versity and the money was secured.
The city council considered they 
should have something In return for 
this and the board of control and they 
did not hesitate lo ask the university 
to give three scholarships for. sons of 
dtlxens of Halifax to be awarded an
nually After some delay the univer
sity has acceded to the request and 
notification is made that one student 
will be taken each year from three 
high schools In the city for free till-

It I» provided that the scholarship 
shall not he awarded to any pupil who 
Is able himself or throogh his parents 
to pay for the education but shall be 
reserved for those who have not the 
menus on their own Recount. The .. ,
rehotarehlre ^' ho avrar  ̂byonm; ^ *. tam * .
sia„ «.tom of

Ided must be completed nt Dal- Interfere with toe British navel pro 
I gramme. v

London, April ,12.—The Germane are 
not using either super submarines or 
underwater boat# without periscopes 
In their new campaign, according to 
the best Informed navy authorities 
here. It was pointed out today in 
naval sotffees that German submarines 
are following their usual course, rod 
tjiat there Is no evidence that they are 
able to travel grater distances than 
previously was the case or to stay out 
longer.

The thief dlBereoce to the new 
campaign, according to British naval 
officers, Benin the fact that more ships 
are bring torpedoed without wanting 
Thin development was not unexpected 
by the naval authorities, who predict
ed, a greater loss In ships as the sea
son advanced.

The Admiralty official» evidently are 
not greatly worried over the destine-

Special to The Standard.
Ottawa, April 12.—Sir William 

Meredith and Mr. Justice Duff are 
prepared, It le understood, to com
mence their Inquiry into the fuse con
tracte Just as soon ns the counsel are 
named to represent the Government 
and opposition. Mr. I. F. Helmut*!, 
K. C.. of Toronto, will be nominated 
by the Government, but Sir Wilfrid 
laurier has not yet named the coun
sel to represent the opposition.

It Is also understood that the oppo
sition will he Invited to appoint Mr. 
F. B. Carvell or Mr. Geo. W. Kyte. or 
any other lawyer on the opposition 
side to act as junior counsel, for which 
services he would be paid. If the 
opposition accept the otter it will be 
necessary to pas» legislation to enable 
the member so selected to act In this 
capacity In spite of the provision» ft 
the Independence of parliament rot. 
which prevent » member from eccep*- 
Ing e position of emolument under 
the crown.
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